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Assembly Instructions  for 

Advantage tiltAWAY 

Unpack all components in the box. Refer to the component list (see diagram for 

component list).  

Component List- 

 8 Saddle Straps

 3 Bridge Pins

 2 Hex Keys

 1 Hitch Bolt with lock washer and

flat washer

 1 Pivot Bolt with 2 washers and 1

nut

 1 Clevis Pins attached to the foot

on the rack

 1 Clevis Pins attached to the arms

on the rack

Assembling Your tiltAWAY¨ Bike Carrier 

(Most of that is done for you) 

 For a 2” receiver leave the (Black) Aluminum sleeve on the foot.

 For a 1.25” receiver remove the (Black Aluminum sleeve from the foot by using

the included hex keys.

Once you have 

determined 

which size hitch 

you have, you 

will need to 

attach the foot (receiver insert of the bike rack) to the 

upright. Slide a washer onto the pivot bolt then slide it 

through the foot and upright.  Put on the second 

washer and then secure the nut tightly.  Adjust the 

bike carrier upright to be perpendicular with the foot and insert the Clevis Pin in hole 

above the lower bolt.  Once the Pivot Bolt is completely inserted, secure it with the 

bridge pin.  As seen in the image here.  Raise the arms of the bike rack to a 90 degree 

angle with the upright and insert the attached Clevis pin into the hole, secure it with the 

bridge pin. 

http://www.carid.com/heininger/
http://www.carid.com/trailer-hitches.html


Connecting Your tiltAWAY bike rack to Vehicle 

Slide receiver tube of assembled rack into 2" x 2" or 1.25” x 

1.25” hitch port of your vehicle.   

 Feed the lock washer onto the hitch bolt then the flat

washer.

 Insert the hitch bolt into the receiver hole and align with

hole in the receiver tube.

 Once aligned thread the bolt into the receiver tube and

tighten.

 ***Be Sure to secure the hitch bolt with the included

bridge pin on the opposite side***

 Adjust the bike arms to the upright

position and insert the clevis pin in the

open hole where the upright and arms

meet.  Secure the pin with the included

bridge pin.

 To tilt the bike carrier away from

vehicle, simply remove the clevis pin

from the base of the rack and lift the t-

handle, the upright can now be lowered.

***Do not operate vehicle when rack is not in the secure 

and upright position.*** 

 The bike arms can also be lowered when not in use.

Simply remove the clevis pin from the upright, lower the arms so they are parallel

with the upright and insert the clevis pin, securing it with the bridge pin.  Now you

can travel with the bike arms in the lowered position.



Placing Bicycles on Your tiltAWAY Bike Carrier 

Place bicycle(s) in saddles of bicycle-carrying arms and secure with included straps.  The 

top tube of your bicycle should ride level between the corresponding saddles of each 

bicycle-carrying arm. If your particular bicycle frame does not ride level, the saddle can 

be rotated to accommodate another part of your frame.   

 Once saddles are in desired location, you can tighten them with included hex key.

Each saddle has 2 tightening screws.

Maintaining Your tiltAWAY 

Keep your tiltAWAY in its best working condition by performing routine maintenance. 

 Check screws, bolts, straps and clips to make sure they are secured and in proper

working order before every use.  Periodically also check these during routine stops on

each trip taken.

Rules of the Road on the Use of Your tiltAWAY: 

Be safe; take time before travel to make sure the rack and cargo are securely fastened and 

in proper order. 

 Before you drive, with your rack in place, make sure every bolt and nut are tight and 
securely in place.

 Do not use this product for anything other than for that which it was designed or to  
carry more than the specified amount.

 This product is not to be used as a stepladder or elevator in anyway.

 Remove the rack before entering a car wash.

 Do not operate vehicle when rack is not in the secure and upright position.

 Always check travel-lock to insure it is secure before and during your travels.

 Check to see that bikes are securely fastened and insure there is nothing dragging 
behind the vehicle.

 Use of loaded rack on rough road surfaces could result in bike damage.

 




